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CASE STUDY | SARAH’S STORY 

 
Sarah was the second of three daughters born to Tom and Marge Franklin. They lived in a middle-
class neighborhood in a small town in Washington. Tom had a professional job, while Marge 
stayed home to raise her family. 

“My father was a devout man with strong religious beliefs. He was very rigid; everything was black 
and white,” Sarah disclosed. “I remember him as a very strict, but loving, father. He didn’t yell 
often, but when he did, the ground shook. He thought his way was the only way. My sisters and I 
learned early that sharing our emotions was not acceptable around Dad. It made him angrier, so, 
if we began to cry, we ran away and hid.” 

Sarah remembers having a loving relationship with her father until age four or five. Small for her 
age, she had sparkling blue eyes with fine features framed with dark, wispy hair. She looked like a 
little cherub, straight from the story The Littlest Angel. 
 
One day Sarah and her father were going to have a special day. She felt excited about going on an 
outing with her father. “Dad took me to a pony ride. I was so excited! But before I had my turn, 
something made him angry. He yelled at me in a way he had never done before, and, grabbing me 
roughly by my arm, he whisked me away and took me home. My excitement turned to fear and 
disappointment.” 

This was a day forever frozen in her memory. She learned to be wary when her father was mad. 
She and her sisters decided to keep things to themselves rather than risk his unpredictable reaction. 

Several years later, a child at their church accused a respected parishioner of trying to touch her 
inappropriately. On the way home from church, Sarah overheard her parents talking about it in 
the front seat of their old Buick. 

“That child is just trying to make trouble,” Tom said. “We’ve known George for years. He would 
never do anything like that.” 

Sarah’s mother nodded in agreement. Marge had always been meek. She too had experienced her 

husband’s wrath. It was easier to agree with his opinions than to endure his verbal assaults. 
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At home Sarah and her older sister decided they should talk to their parents. Several weeks before, 
this man had tried to kiss and touch them. They had been able to push the man away and run. 
After that, they avoided being near him. 

They entered the room with trepidation. “Daddy, Janet is telling the truth about Mr. Church.” 
Sarah timidly whispered. “He tried to touch us too.” 

Their worst fears were realized when Tom bellowed, “That is not true. Why are you lying? That is 
a terrible thing to say. Go to your room!” 

Their mother stood quietly by, never saying anything to protect them. And so, the pattern of silent 
mistrust took root, growing stronger over time. 

As Sarah entered her teens, she began to challenge her father, but had learned to use reasoning to 
get what she wanted. “I wanted to get my ears pierced. All the girls had their ears pierced and I 
wanted to fit in,” Sarah remembered. She asked her father for permission one afternoon. 

“Absolutely not! Only gypsies have their ears pierced,” he shouted. 

Using her skill of reasoning, she innocently asked, “Is the minister’s wife a gypsy?” 

Losing patience, Tom roared angrily, “Of course not!” Sarah knew she had him.   “Well, her ears 
are pierced.” 

“I’m not sure my dad knew what hit him, but his reasons for not allowing me to piece my ears 
came crumbling down. He told me that he would never pay for anything like that, but I was one 
step ahead. I had already saved the money.” 

Sarah navigated her way through her teen years using rationalization for meager control over her 
life. She met her future husband during her junior year of high school. A homecoming princess, 
she needed a date for the prom. A handsome wrestler asked. He was new that year, an outsider to 
all the kids who had known one another all their lives. All the girls had a crush on this charming 
newcomer. Now Sarah had to convince her father. 
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The prom was the beginning of a budding romance that led to marriage after graduation. It was an 
interfaith marriage, her being Baptist, he a Catholic. Her father disapproved from the beginning, 
but for the first time in his life, was unable to break the chains of love. Sarah and her husband were 
married in the Baptist Church to appease her father. 

Tom held on to his Catholic prejudice. Later, Sarah secretly joined the Catholic Church. She and 
her husband were remarried. Not only were her parents not invited, they were not even told. Sarah 
knew her father would never forgive her. 

“My dad and I remained in relationship, but things were not the same. I had to hide my personal 
faith from him,” Sarah sadly admitted. “My parents were never part of my children’s first Holy 
Communion and confirmation in the church. They missed many other opportunities with us over 
the years because of Dad’s judgment. I could not share my decision to convert to Catholicism and 
raise my children in the faith.” 

Many years passed, leaving this unresolved rift continuing to cloud their relationship. They still 
got together, but there was a limitation to the relationship. Over time, Sarah was deeply saddened 
by the loss of a closer relationship with her father. 

The phone rang, waking Sarah from a deep sleep. It was her older sister Lauren. “Sarah, Dad’s in 
the hospital. Please come.” 

Eighty years old by now, he had been sick with the flu, making him weak and unstable. Then he 
took a fall, breaking both hips. After evaluation, the doctors admitted him to the hospital. The flu 
had developed into life-threatening pneumonia. Given his compromised health, surgery to repair 
his hips was too risky. He would never walk again. 

Sarah spent the months before her father’s death traveling to see him. They had many 
conversations about the past. At first Tom’s judgments dominated Sarah’s efforts to support him. 
One afternoon in the nursing home, Tom began yelling at Sarah and Lauren. Lauren became like 
a small child and shrank back, but Sarah refused to let her father behave so disrespectfully toward 
her. 

“Dad, I love you,” Sarah began. “But you’ve always been a bit of a bully when you wanted us to do 
things your way. There were times when we didn’t feel safe. It is time you stop trying to get us to 
be the way you want us to be and begin to listen to what is important in our lives.” 
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With Lauren standing in the background, Sarah poured out her feelings about her childhood and 
how unsafe she had felt. Through her tears, Sarah finally took a stand. “Dad, I have done a lot of 
personal healing with a therapist. There were so many times I was afraid of you. I felt so betrayed 
and unsafe when you didn’t listen to us after Mr. Church tried to kiss and touch us,” she yelled. 
“You were our father. It was your job to protect us, and you didn’t do it!” 

Tom was ready to hear the truth. For the first time he not only asked what had happened—he 
listened. His daughters had been abused. His broad shoulders crumbled under the weight of what 
had happened to his daughters. “I am so sorry. I was a horrible father. I didn’t take care of you. 
Can you ever forgive me?” he pleaded. “What can I do to make this right?” 

“You can apologize to us.” Sarah and Lauren replied in unison. 

After that everything shifted. This led to them being able to talk about other things that had been 
denied over the years. He began to ask questions, and for the first time in his life, he listened, his 
defensiveness gone. It led to many additional open, honest, and genuine conversations. 

Two weeks before his death, he looked at Sarah as they were saying good-bye, “Sarah, I am so 
proud of you. I want you to know this. You are so beautiful.” His clarity was profound. Tom had 
never muttered words of praise. They pierced Sarah’s heart with a joy she had never felt. 

“The acceptance and pride from my father were the lasting gift,” Sarah expressed. “It overrides the 
challenges from the years. The resolution was positive closure, lasting peace for him and for me.” 

That was the last time they had meaningful conversation. Two weeks later, the final call came. 

It was Lauren. “Sarah, he’s declining faster than hospice thought. You need to come.” 

Sarah had a lot of things going on at work. How could she delegate? “I knew I had to be on the next 
plane. He was dying, and I wanted to be there with him and my family.” 

Sarah arrived to see her father semiconscious. “Hi Dad, we are all here.” 
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Lauren had been by her father’s side almost continuously. She was exhausted and needed rest. After 
conferring with the hospice nurse, they agreed Lauren should go home now. Sarah would call her 
if there were any changes. 

“That last night with my dad was very special for me,” Sarah remembered. “He knew I was there. 
Conversation was unnecessary. I sang to him. It was sweet and intimate. I think I felt closer to him 
that night than ever in my life.” 

Tom died the following morning. He was at peace and complete with his life. He died with dignity. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

About Transitional Wisdom 

Our Mission 

Transitional Wisdom is a coaching and consulting firm founded by Morning Star Holmes in 2012 
in Laguna Beach, California. Our mission is to support individuals and their families through 
intentional aging, serious illness, or age-related decline, to maintain control of their choices, 
remain independent, and have the best quality of life possible. 

Our Approach 

Transitional Wisdom is based on the premise that when we plan for aging and dying, we free 
ourselves to live more fully. We work with individuals and their families as they navigate the aging 
process—whether healthy or ill—and the process of completing life. We also guide individuals, as 
well as the family unit as a whole, to complete unresolved issues and create a family care plan to 
support the aging and/or ill. End-of-life planning gives individuals and their families the 
opportunity to complete their lives with dignity and leave a lasting imprint on those they love. 

To learn more visit us at www.transitionalwisdom.com 
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